
LOCAL AND GENERAL
Wilson's

family have

Or. Hay ter, den tint, 
drug (tore, Dallas.

Rev. J. R N. Bell and 
moved to Baker City.

Putnam Bros , of Eola, «old tlieir 
300 bales oI hope at 17^ eeuta.

J. D. Watson lias sold his Luekia- 
mute farm and moved to Amity.

J. W. Bones, of Gooseneck, will go 
into the drug business at Newberg,

Postmaster Dundee, of Willamina, 
has a male doputy ten days iu this 
country.

We thought Steve Stsats had come 
home to stay, hut he is going b ack  to 
R o seb u rg .

Miss Alice Macaulay, of Independ
ence, will spend the winter at San 
Jose, California.

T h e  S a le m  flo u r in g  m ills  are daily 
m a k in g  a n d  shipping fo r  Liverpool 
f ifte e n  ca r  lo a d s  o f  flou r .

The Oregon Pacific has made a six
ty day round trip rate of $18 to the 
San Francisco mid winter fair.

Ah. Johnson, a brother of Mia. Ad- 
die Gagers, will put out hops on the 
Luckiamute land of Ben Harris

D. H. Hartson, w h o  used to  teach  at 
In d e p e n d e n c e , is  n ow  a la w y e r  at. Mt. 
Vernon u p  in th e  Hound c o u n try .

A Georgia man has W u  appointed 
Indian agent for the Umatilla reserva
tion. relieving Capt. J. W . Crawford.

The Southern Pacific has made a 
one fare round trip rale from Oregon 
during the California midwinter fair.

Hattie Faulconer. of Sheridan, is in 
Portland slaying with her sister. Mrs. 
Hussey, and attending S t  Mary’s col
lege.

W. C. Hawley, president of 'lie Wil 
lainette university, preached at the M 
E. church last Sunday morning and 
evening.

Scrofula, whether hereditary or ac
quired, is thoroughly expelled from 
the blood by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
great blood purifier.

The press of the whole state is al- 
re idy warning the people against nex* 
time electing so extravagant a legisla
ture as the last one.

A. H. Fryer, who was a prominent 
citizen of this county at an early day, 
now lives at Los Angelos, California, 
and is 80 years old.

Karl's Clover Root, the new blood 
purifier, gives freshness and clearness 
to the complexion and cures constipa
tion. 25c, 50o and $1.

Sheridan now lias three teachers, a 
high school department haring been 
organized, and Mrs. Graff* employed to 
teach the intermediate grade.

The moat prominent men in the 
world today have forced tlieir way to 
the front, many of them from obscuri
ty and adverse surroundiugs.

Miss Lida McDaniel, of Suver, has 
become the bride of Louis H. Fisher, 
of Corvallis. Her sister, Jennie, came 
in for the license last Saturday.

Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff 
and scalp affections, also all cases of 
baldness where the glands which feed 
the roots of the hair are not closed up.

Any one desiring to plant fruit trees 
this tall would do well to examine sam 
pies at the office of J. B. Nunn before 
purchasing elsewhere. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D. M. Guthrie, south of Dallas, has 
from 100 to 150 full blood Cotswold 
and half grade Merino sheep that he 
wishes to let out on the shares for one 
or. two years.

Children, like animals, partake of 
the nature of their parents, then no 
wonder some of them are so coarse 
grained and have such unworthy and 
unfortunate qualities.

Roswell Shelley writes hack from 
Beattie that Beu Hayden is there visit 
ing his soninlaw, Mr. Maxwell, and 
that Rev. R. H. Moss, who used to 
preach in Dallas, lives there.

The man who wagered a lady that 
he could thread a needle in less time 
than she could sharpen a pencil. Won 
in sixteen minutes, at the end of which 
time the lady had whittled up her pen
cil.

It always pays to do right.

Muson, dentist, over the bank, Main 
street, Oídlas.

Two fresh cows for sale by Ja». Boyd- 
ston near Dallas.

Krause’s Headache Capsule-,— War
ranted. For sale by J. O. Belt, sole 
agent.

Dr. W . I). Jeffrits. of ‘ >alem, has been 
appointed an exanumn ; surgeon for 
peusious.

For sale cheap. 300,000 feet of lum
ber, rough and iressed, at Suitor's 
mill and yard in ' »alias

H. L. Fenton has for sale several 
„'ond lior-es, or 'vould exchange them 
for cattle, lumbei or work.

There are adver.iaed letters in the 
Dallas poslotfice for Levi Bradley, F. 
Jnclyn and N. P. Pederson.

Rev. J W . Shreve, of the South Me
thodist church, is the preacher in 
charge of the Lewisville circuit.

The steamer Altona will hereafter 
leave Independence fur Portland every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday morn- 
ng.

Who will furnish us several bushels | Do right and scorn those who think
of potatoes ou subscription account. i less of you for it.

Dr. North, who used to practice Mrs. Levens has bi-en very sick, but 
dentistry here, is in the same business j  is ou the up grade, 
up at Union. Wanted, a few bushel of potatoes on

Last week 300 bales of hops were j subscription account,

Up at Eugene a stranger came along 
and proposed to build a steamboat, but

sh pped at Holmes landing above Sa
lem for Portland.

A regular meeting of Naomi Chap
ter will be held on next Tuesday even
ing All members are cordially invit
ed to be present.

Vinegar wont catch flies, neither 
will harshness of word or deed have so 
good an effect as milder language and 
more civil means.

The true father will quit his tobacco, 
wear a ragged coat or make almost 
any other sacrifice rather than see liis 
children without whatever they may 
need in getting an education.

Douglas and Umatilla county war
rants are down to 80 cents oil the dol
lar. Considering the present financial 
standing of Polk county ours ought to 
he ai p >r and will tie as soon as money 
ge*s a little easier.

It is a rare thing that you find good 
boys loafing on the streets of any town 
after dark. Lack of parental govern
ment accounta for most of the bad 
boys that are growing up to become 
unworthy men.

Henderson Murphy and his neigh 
bor, Mr. Houston, heard of a mao cut
ting a bee tree on their premises, and 
through the West Side hint to him 
that he had belter call and settle for 
damage done before being arrested for 
trespass.

Just forty years ago Robert Me 
Laughlin and wife came and settled 
near Buena Vista, where he died three 
years ago, and she still lives there in 
her 75th year. Their daughter, Mar
tha, married Thomaa TetheroW thirty- 
five year» ago.

Preaching at all the churches every 
Sunday morning and evening. Meth- 
edist and Christian Sunday schools at 
9 (45, Presbyterian 12:15, M. E. south 
3. Prayer meetings Thursday evening. 
The general public welcome at all 
three meetings.

For the next six weeks we shall pub
lish a column of puzzles. Try your 
luck at unraveling aome of those in

, , . • __.__ , l  tins week’s issue. The answers toproved to be a peu.ilcsa ....poster and them bottom of
was put in jail.

When you wish to buy or sell any 
‘hing this paper is the very best med
ium through which to let the people 
all over tiie county know it.

The people around Falls City have 
t»en having a serious time with tlieir 
cows, Warren Frink having lost three | papers were suppressed 
and A M, Bryant and Warren Gruliam 
one each.

next week’s puzzle column-
The proprietors of the Portland Mer

cury, a journal of unsavory reputation, 
have been having a serious time in the 
courts for publishing slanderous things 
concerning decent people. It would 
bo better for public morals if all such

Captain Sweeney, U S. A., San Die 
go, Cal., says: “Shiloh’s Catarrh Rem 
udy is the first medicine I have ever 
-mind that would do me any good.” 
Price 50 cents.

Isist Monday a dozen Salem preach 
ers met and decided that they would 
honor the Thanksgiving recommenda
tion of the president rather than ttiat 
of tin- governor.

Some one says that the fellow who 
would break a gum drop iu two to 
make exact weight ill selling candy is 
mean enough to sell cross eyed needle» 
to a blind woman.

You can get this paper and the New 
York World a year for $2.50 or the 
It k m iz r k  and the Cosmopolitan, which 
is about like Harper's Monthly for on
ly $3 a year. Now is tile time to »r  
range for your winter reading.

A number of Christian Scientists of 
Portland, followers of Mrs. G. H. W il
liams, have been sLaiving themselves 
forty days to make old Nick leave them. 
In a little while that craz“ will lie dead 
hut some other will take its place.

Last Friday evening a Rehekali 
lodge of Odd Fellows was organized at 
Independence with a membership of 
about lortyfive. Twenty five ladies and 
gentlemen went over from here to see 
the thing welldoneand to get u square 
meal.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
will give a Pumpkin Pie social at the 
residence of Mrs. Chapman this even
ing. Admission 15 cents, including 
refreshments. A short programme 
will be rendered and everybody is in
vited.

Hon, S. M. Gilmore, who came to 
Oregon in 1845 and at an early day 
lived near Wheatland, died at The 
Dalles last Monday. lie was a mem
ber of the territorial legislature and of 
the state constitutional convention and 
was well known by many Polk comity 
pioneers.

Prof. J. M Garrison, of Forest Grove, 
who lias been teaching writing in the 
Willamette valley for twenty years, 
now has a class here. Having taught 
here several times before, he is well 
known to our people. Many know of 
him best as a raiser of and dealer in 
fine chickens.

K kkne, N. H., July 24. 1891. 
N orman L ic h ty , hsq., Des Moines, 

Iowa. Dear Sir:— I enclose 50 cents 
in stamps for two boxes of Krause's 
Headache Capsules, same as last. Wo»k 
like mugic. Send at once, if possible, 
as I am out. Respectfully,

A. A. B r o n s d o n .

Uncle Henry Ellis came in the oth
er day and paid in advance his twe nty- 
seventh annual subscription to this 
paper, it having been started iu I860. 
He neither gives nor asks credit. When 
lie cannot pay for a thing lie wanis, 
his rule is to simply do without it. A 
multitude of men who are today poor 
would have been well off had they 
adopted that rule yeaisago.

CharBe Dornsife was dreading the 
approach of winter and persuaded Miss 
Hattie Leasia that it would lie the 
best thing all around to join teams, 
and enter into a life partnership gener
ally, sharing alike joyB and sorrows, 
profits and losses, or whatever else 
might come along. Armed with a per 
mit from the court house, thdy sought 
the home of Justice C. W . Smith and 
were spliced.

David Grant is at last fixed to his 
notion. For a considerable time he 
has been almost sure there was some
thing wrong with him for he felt lone
some and in need of more ardent love. 
After wandering like a lie« from flower 
to flower he concluded that Miss Flor
ence Hart was sweet enough for him 
and she concluding that he was good 
enough for her, they have become bus-

It is laid that the commercial cen- '>* ni* *"'* wlift 
ter gambling dens are in full blast This winter some men will find jobs
right along, Sunday and every other grubbing or other kinds of farm im-
day. and that boys may frequently be provement that will pay them a dollar 

**“ “  ”  “  * a day, while others will loa^ around
and whine because they cannot make 
more than that. The price of nearly 
all products has come down and so 
must farm wages to correspond. If 
you are out of a job, do not wait for 
somebody to happen along and offer

aeetTin them. Wonder if tlieir cases 
will be presented for consideration by 
the grand jury in December.

Right now before such things begin 
is the time for parents to positively de
cide that their children shall not this
winter attend parties of any kind to r i  but .„* out and search for
the detriment of Jheir school duties. 7 ^  ,, u k e  lhe best

! i*  ■*”’ *  w *
in the school room next day. l i k i n g . _______________________________

□"PRICES
I of Tartar 1

O f

r.—Ho Ammonia; No A l ia .  
V e a n  th e  Standard.

A i wo horse wagon was driven into 
town on Wennesday, save the Hills
boro Independent, thst had on farm 
products valued at $350. Had the 
prialnct been wheat it would have re
quired about fifteen wagons to have 
carried $350 worth. The bales con- 
lamed hops.

UejKirt of Folk Station school for 
month ending November 3rd: Number 
enrolled, 27 ; average attendance, 23 • 
neither absent nor tardy, Joseph, Nancy 

UlIlle Remington. Annie and 
Charlie Boydston. David, Peter, Auna 
and Mary Vogt, Kate Nightingale, An- 
ganetta and Annio PenntT.

A u c e  Boydston , tencher.

The West Side invited names to be 
sent to that journal as candidates for 
governor of Oregon at the coming elec
tion As the invitation did not pre- 
elude any citizen of the state, we have 
a right to consider ourselves invited 
and not to be outmatched in courtesy 
we name E. C. Pentium!, of Independ-’ 
ence, 1  O lk county, Oregon.— Florence 
West.

Someone writes from The Dalles: 
Wheat teams still continue to arrive 
in larg,- numbers, and the streets in 
the vicinity of the warehouses are 
crowded early and late witti a throng 
of wagons waiting tlieir turn to un
load. Notwithstanding the large quan 
titles that were damaged by the late 
rains, tlie amount of merchantable 
wh- at tin» year will be greatly in ex- 
cess of any prior season.

The Pomona or comity grange will 
meet in Brown’s hall at ten o'clock to
morrow and a general attendance of 
the inemhersip is desired. The farmers 
complain of capitalists combining 
against them, and so must they work 
in unison if they would resist the en
croachments of capital. Dole»» growl
ing counts nothing. United, harmoni
ous, persistent effort among the pro
ducing classes may accomplish much.

Bees can learn to tell the time of 
day as well as a clock. A  correspond 
of Science Siftings lutely nuled that a 
large number of bees were frequenting 
tm flowers on his lawn, and every day 
when he came home to lunch he put a 
peiee of sugar on u brick iu the garden 
for them. They soon learned the 
tune when they might expect the su
gar, and now, when he goes out at 
n<>on, he finds about 100 bees sitting 
around waiting for their lunch.

It is not so pleasant to work out in 
the rain as in the dry, but much ditch
ing can most successfully be done 
while the water is sUnd'ing ou the 
ground or running off. Then you 
have positive evidence ns to where the 
ditching is needed or as to the proper 
kind or amount of trenching to give 
the water free exit. Good farmers are 
very apt to spend many rainy days out 
observing what is best to be done for a 
free drainage of their land, for they all 
know that wet, swampy soil will not 
produce half so well as that well drain 
cd.

For the benefit of our customers tlia' 
have been waiting so long the arrival 
of our immense stock winter boots and 
shoes we would sav they are now hen- 
ami we are prepared to supply all with 
the most perfect fitting f.sitwear Ev
ery pair warranted and as to prices e 
refer you to any „f OIIr customer,,
I hey will announce that we are the 
leading house in low prices in Polk 
county. Wo have also just received a 
new lot of tlione mill remnents of fine 
cash meres to sell at one half pri., 
Come at once while the stock i, full 
New York Racket store, Dallas.

Some disgruntled fellows of various 
political persuasions are trying to read 
President Cleveland and Senator Voor- 
liees out of the democratic parly, hilt it 
will not work, for as soon as sectional 
prejudices get cool enough n> n. w 
tilings from an unbiased stand pm.,t 
the general verdict will be that the, 
were right and that the whole country 
will be lietter off because of their firm 
stand. W e predict that whin the tar 
iff question again comes to an issue, 
the chief magistrate will again offered ., 
lot of d mooraU of ul tra free trade 
tendences. He will say and do wlmt 
he thinks is best for the nation, and if 
we rightly read the signs of the times 
It calls for a modification of the pr,.»’ 
ent tariff system, but retaining ample 
protection for American industries.

In speaking of his Thanksgiving 
proclamation Gov. Pennnyer said 
“Of course I expect that religious ser 
Vices will be held on the day appoint
ed by the preside).t, and that what few 
can afford it will than eat turkey I 
shall 1« content if the day fixed by me i 
will be observed as a day of meditation ' 
upon the unfortunate financial con.ii j 
tion of the country, and if it will a|, , I 

instrumental in influencing the j 
next legislature to designate Thanks-! 
giving day by statute, thus obviating ! 
t h - ne. es.ity of any proclamation." I 
And in making mention of said effu ]

Pennoyer, and there ar. hundred.
Old line democrat» in Oregon that feel 
my way.”

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 
girl that will be a week

Clarence Butler and Miss Clara W ag
ner have been under the doctors care.

Wanted— Only grown last springs 
pullets, also fifty bushels good clean 
wheat. M. L. Kobrins.

While swinging at the public school 
the other day Percy Lady fell and broke 
one bone of his arm below the elks»'

Sol. Durbin, of Salem, has gone to 
eastern Oregon and Montaua with a 
view to selling considerable stock to 
eastern buyers.

J. M. Rhodes and 1. F. Yoakum, of 
Bridgeport, have consigned 116 bales 
of hops to London. Time only will 
tel) whether that was wiser than to 
have sold outright,

The hotel keepers of P'iueville have 
entered into a published agreement to 
give no more meals for less than 35 
cents and cash at that. One of them, 
Ah Doon, hails from Chinalund.

The state board of equlization will 
meet in Salem the first Tuesday in De
cember, Hon. S. D. Gibson, of this 
county being on« of them. Some of 
their work last year seemed to lie quite 
arbitrary aud unjust. He protested 
against it, but to no effect.

This time Oregon is to have two le
gal Thanksgiving holidays closer to
gether ilniii ever before,Governor Pen 
noyer’s coming on the 23nl and Pr. si- 
dent Cleveland’s on the 30th. Some 
will celehrute the one, some the other, 
some both and some neither.

No f nit tree will thrive in clammy 
undrained soil. The successful fruit 
raiser most make a study of the busi 
ness and profit by the success and fail 
urea of others. Are you trying to 
raise fruit without reading anything 
on the subject of horticulture.

The successful teacher is always an 
enthusiast and arouses lhe same spirit 
in his pupils. A slow, sleepy beaded 
sluggish, don't care teacher will make 
a sluggard of your child. Children 
were far better off at home playing 
than under the guidance of any such 
teacher.

We this week have two responses to 
our invitation for correspondence from 
all unrepresented neighborhoods in 
the comity. 1’aj.cr, envelopes, -lamps 
and a free copy of the paper to all reg
ular correspondents. Several comma 
nilies are yet to hear from. Who will 
volunteer to write from them?.

Spokane was one of the greatly 
IHMimed cities and now owes a debt of 
over $2,000.000, or about $76 |>er per
son. To pay the annual interest on 
its bonds requires $2.54 per capita. En 
terpri-e, within proper limits, is a 
grand good thing, but it would stem 
to have been overdone in that case.

A maiden from the city tripped light 
ly amid the trees and sniffed the pun
gent odor that floated on the breeze. 
“Ah, tell me. ancient farmer witli arms 
so brown and bare, what is the wond
rous flower that scents the morning 
air?” Loud laughed the old farmer 
'till the tears rolled down his cheeks—  
“ Why bless you, that’s a polecat, I ’ve 
smelt it for a week.”

A class in natural history was called 
up for recitation. The teachar talked 
to them about the relations of friend 
ship between men and animals, and 
then asked a girl: “Do animals re dly 
IK jssess t(ie sentiment of affection?” 
Yes, most alwaye,” answered the lit

tle girl. "And now,” said the teacher, I 
turning to a little lioy, “ tell me wh tl 
animal has the greatest natural fond
ness for man.” “ Woman.” said the 
boy.

The woosd are full of printers who 
would like to succeed Frank Baker. It 
is said that Baker will work for W il
liam (“Doc”) O bom, of l’orlland, for 
his successor on the republican ticket. 
Frank Davey, of the Oregon Kreley 
cure, may also come before t..e repub
lican convention for this otfice. Jiirt 
Godfrey, of Salem, and Captain O’Brien 
of Portland, will endeavor to secure 
the democratic nomination.— Salem 
Independent.

Be very careful and think well be
fore biting at the priqiosition of any 
siiek totigued agent that comes ulong. 
I-»st summer a greased lightening re
presentative of an eastern nursery 
< ame among us and before the people 
could realize it has taken orders for 
several hundred dollars worth of fruit 
trees at two and three prices When 
the tries came for delivery on payment 
of i ash last week aliout half the buyers 
felt like asking some one to kick them 
across the road for not buying just as 
good trees for half the money right at 
home.

The railroad business in the far west 
is somewhat diversified at present. All 
summer long teams hauled freight to 
and from the Oregon Pacific at Corval
lis to Eugene, on the Southern Pacific. 
Now, at its own expense, the Southern 
Pacific is hauling hops from Lyons, on 
the O. P., to West Stayton, on the 8. P. 
and the Farmers Warehouse Company 
at Albany, is hauling wheat by team 
from Tangent, on the 8. P. to Albany, 
for shipment over the O. P. To provide 
against a necessity for such extra ex
p o se  in transportation, the railway 
was established.— Corvallis Times.

Say, card playing teachers, are you 
aware that your habit may lead some 
of your pupils to become gamblers. It 
is a recognized fact that the influence 
of the teacher comes next to that of 
he mother. Though you may never 

have bet on a game in your life and 
though no pupil may ever see you at a 
card table, yet the influence is there 
in school and out of school. Card play
ing b ails Ul gambling and that is so 
harmful that the lays of the land for
bid it. The fact that you and hun
dreds of others have not become gam
blers is no assurance that those being 
influenced by you may not.

For several months 8t, Paul and 
Minneapolis have been so over run 
with house thieves and highway role 
bers that the authorities have decided 
to run them down with bloodhouuds.

Com men sense will tell you that it 
always pays best to advertise in a pa
per having the largest circulation 
among those you wish to reach. No  
one denies that this paper has the lar
gest circulation in Polk county.

Prof. Garrison’s writing school tiegan 
at the public school building last eve
ning with a large attendance. The 
terms are $2 for twelve lessous. To be 
a good writer is a most desirable aocom 
pliahment.

Norton’s famous merry makers will 
show here tomorrow evening, also next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ev
enings. Elsewhere they have drawn 
crowded houses and given bushels of 
fun. The priee of admission is only 
15 cents or 25 cent» for reserved seats.

In the Perrydale school taught by 
P. J. Mulkey, Elmer Enes, Alfred 
Runs, Lizzie Holcomb, Gracie Flannery 
Bertie Coulter, Mollie Waymire, Flora 
Waviuire, Nettie Strong, Stella Hamp  
ton! Rosa Hampton and George W in
ters were neither absent nor tardy dur 
ing the month ending November 3rd

See elsewhere notice of Norton’s 
minstrels, who will tomorrow evening 
at the city hail begin a four day’s sea
son of fun making. Several of their 
magical performances are sure to de
light young and old. Twice over have 
they circled the globe and performed 
in the presence of some of the grand
est potentates of earth. The price of 
admission is within the reach of every- 
bedy.

Prineville News: For the edification 
of ttiose abroad, we publish the follow
ing retail prices of vegetables, fruits, 
etc., at present prevailing in Prine 
villa: Potatoes, $1 per bushel; onions,
3J cents per lb ; prunes, 75 cents per 
box ; apples, $1 per box ; butter, 26 cts 
|ier pound ; eggs, 2octsperdoz. Cereals 
ire. wliefit 60 cents per bushel: oats, 
25 to 30 cts; rye, 50 cts and barley 40 
cents,

When people talk about there being 
a better state than Oregon, every pota
to slyly winks its eye, every cabbage 
»bakes’ its head, every beet gets red in 
lie face, every onion feels stronger, 

every oat field is shocked, rye strokes 
beard, corn slicks up its ears and 

every foot of land kicks. The horses 
even denounce the statement with a 
neigh and printers grab their shooting 
sticks.

Charlie Blanchard, of Independence, 
is in all respects a notoriously bad boy 
and was sent to the reform school, but 
not received because of some illegality 
in the commitment. Wednesday he 
was brought before Judge Burcli with 
a view to commitment, but the parents 
objecting the ease would not stick. Un 
less a thorough reformation of the boy 
is soon begun he is bound to land in 
the penitentiary.

Last summer while crossing the 
Flanery bridge west of Perrydale. C. 
D. Nairn was approaching it in a cart, 
when Ilia horse fell flat forward and 
broke a shaft short off. When we 
rode up Mr. Nairn stood calmly sur
veying the situation and kindly re
marked that the old horse must be ex
cused this time, for lie had been driv
ing him for many years and never be
fore did lie do such a thing. Monday’s 
train from Portland did not get in un
til after 10 o’clock, but must be ex
cused this time for it has not been so 
late before for a whole year.

Baker Democrat: A. F. Weller and 
J. Q. Shirley arrived in the city Tues
day morning from Harney county, 
where they have been for several weeks 
purchasing cattle. Their second drive, 
consisting of 460 head of three anil 
four year old steers, reached Stewart’s 
ranch, four miles south of this city, 
Tuesday night, and were driven to 
Haines’ Wednesday, near which place 
they will be fed tor several weeks and 
placed in condition for the market. 
The gentlemen state that Harney 
county has been relieved of nearly all 
of its marketable cattle and that buy- 
urs will now be compelled to look else
where for a new field. Price» have had 
an upward tendency for the past 
month, and $25 for three year olds and 
$28 for four year olds were paid by 
these buyers for 900.

Owing to the very stormy weather 
but about half a house greeted Grand 
Lecturer Frank Davey at the city hall 
Tuesday evening. His remarks were 
such as to allow him thoroughly versed 
in the workings and aims of the order 
and that the grand lodge made a hap 
py choice in their selection of a man to 
work in the interests of the order. The 
singing by the school children was 
very nice and Prof. Reynolds made a 
few reniarka, pithy and to the point. 
Tuesday evening a goodly number of 
the brethren presented themselves at 
the lodge room for instruction and
rill, Mr. Davey proving himself a very 

thorough and capable teacher. He 
ulso installed the officers for the pres
ent term, ending July 1st next, being 
assisted by pro tem Grand Guide Chas.
Black, of Dallas, an d ---------------------, of
Portland. Following are the new of
ficers: Master workman, W. I. Rey
nolds; foreman, O. L. Francis; over 
seer, C. 8. Headley; recorder, V. P. 
Fiske; financier, J. Q. T. Sadler; re
ceiver, J. E. Smith; guide, A. J. Mar
tin; inside watchman, C. W . Smith; 
outaide watchman, 0. G. Rowell. Bro. 
Davey’s visit has already brought 
forth good fruit, aa several applications 
are already in hand to lie presented 
at the regular meeting on next Wed 
nesday evening.

Ross Pigg has gone from Independ
ence to work for I. P, Reese at Bethel.

Mrs H 8. fu ller, of Perrydale, is 
teaching China painting in Portland.

Railroad trains are now running be
tween Myrtle point and Marshfield in 
southern Oregon.

Several hundred dollars worth of 
county warrants can be sold at the 
Dallas city bank at 95 cents.

The city ordinance keeping minora 
from the streets after 8 o’clock will be 
a good thing for all concerned.

The other evening a dozen of the 
neighbors dropped in to welcome back 
Mrs. Wiseman from her trip east.

Miss Lulu, daughter of Win. Sar- 
geant, of Salem, will soon give a muis- 
eal concert at Amity. She is a music 
teacher.

After Governor Pennoyer h»s read 
what the press say about his proclama
tion, he will conclude that it was a 
thankless offering.

Many men fail in life by dabbling in 
too many things. Have a business of 
your own, and stick close to it, letting 
oilier things alone.

Pleaae show this paper to your neigh 
bor and ask them to compare its Polk 
eounty news contents with that of any 
journal they may be taking.

Sickness often comes from careless
ly disobeying well known laws of health 
and nature. Greater care would save 
mauy doctor bills and often life itself.

The Dallas school authorities have 
very properly decided that hereafter 
pupils will not be allowed on the school 
grounds until after the ringing of the 
8 :30 bell.

Mr. Lehman has moved from above 
Ellendale to the property of Wm. Shaw 
near the depot and Mr. and Mrs. Shaw 
are sojourning with N. Dornsife down 
the creek.

Often persons are accused of • wrong 
doing when s ch a thing was farthest 
from their intentions or even thoughts, 
hence the justice of giving an accused 
or suspected one the benefit of every 
doubt.

Revival services still continues at the 
Christian church. This evening’s theme 
Conversion of Ethiopian Eunuch ¡Sun
day morning, Saul of Tarsus; and at 
evening, From Death to Life. Pastor 
Fisher will welcome all to these ser
vices.

It is a question if the proposed ordi
nance prohibiting cattle rnnning at 
large in Dallas would not greatly in
convenience more than it would bene 
tit. The greatest good to the greatest 
number should coutrol the council’s 
action.

The city is to advertise for the sale 
of $14,000 or less of its bonds to erect 
water works, and Councilnien Craven, 
Martin and Williams, together with 
Citizens Ed. Biddle and Dave Riley 
have been anthorized to select a suita- 
hie site.

Miss Anna Glenn, who lived just 
this side of Salem, has become the wife 
of J. O. Stevenson, of Marion county, 
and Miss Annie Maghie, whose abode 
has been close to the county line south 
of Sheridan, will hereafter answer to 
the name of Mrs. J. W . Lafollett.

All persons interested in charitable 
work are requested to meet at the M. 
E. church, south, at 2 :30 next Tues
day. Committees will then be appoint 
ed to receive and distribute clothing 
and such othef needed things as may 
be donated.

For several days the republicans 
have been asking the democrats if they 
had heard the news from Ohio. Most 
of them are still blisslully ignorant of 
the flop over, for they cannot read, and 
will not believe a word the other fel
lows say about it, besides they are out 
of politics any way. m

A Hillsboro paper says that a clinnge 
for the better in Oregon economics is 
being made. A few days ago a freight 
train of thirty-four loaded eats passed 
Hillsboro, but only one of them was 
loaded with wheat. Hay, oats, hops, 
and other miscellaneous freight was 
stored in the others.

D ID  YOU  

E V E R  SEE A BLANKET SALE
ACROSS THE WILLAMETTE.

There is on« now in progress at 301 Commercial street. Salem.

$ »« ear 75 east ladlas aaaftary aafiarwaar.
Fall llaaiagbyars saw is.

A  Yach t W ith  a H istory.
Agents of the president of San Domin

go have been in tliia city recently drum
ming up a crew for that high dignitary's 
steam yacht President«, an old tub now, 
hut to which hangs a most interesting 
history. Away back in 1894 the Presi
dents was the English pleasure yacht 
Deer Hound, and on that eventful day 
when the Kearaarge and the Alatauna 
met In fatal combat in the English chan
nel tbs Deer Hound, filled with British 
sympathizer* with the pirate, steamed 
out to witness the fight. The merry party 
on board confidently expected to see the 
Kearsarge blown ont < the water, but 
were qnlckly dlsappoin. ad in this. When 
the Alabama waa sinking from the ef- 
ito-t cf the Kearsarge’s well aimed shots, 
many of the crew escaped to the Deer 
Hound and were carried back to Eng
land. Since then the yacht lias changed 
hands several times, and now in its old 
age carries the president of San Domingo 
abont on Ills pleasure trip».—Philadel
phia Record.

Atkins, A  B ............................. $ 2,858
Ilagley Broe A  W alker............. 4.700
Bell, Mrs M S ........................... 600
Belt, Mrs Jennie .................... 600
Bohannan,J S ........................ 550
Brey, G E ................................. 1,250
Brown, C M ............................ 2,513
Burch, E A ............................. 4,160
Burnett, Fred ........................ 600
Buster, Mrs J W ...................... 700
Butler, Mrs 0  D ................  . . . 500
Butler, I M ............................. 5,580
Campbell, N  J ........................ 575
Christian, Em ily...................... 1,400
Clagett, Nancy.......................... 800
Clodfelter, F M ........................ 1,820
Clodfulter, N  O .................. . 900
Clodfelter, D H  .................... 2,140
Cook, Peter .............................. 1,285
Cook, V F ................................. 750
Counaway, W  P ........................ 8,410
Cooper Bros A Co.................... 2,115
Cooper & W illiam »................... 900
Cooper. R  D .............................. 3,140
Cooper, J R  ............................ 2 475
Cooper, H  M .............................. 1,090
Craven, A lta ............................. 700
Craven A Co, W  H .................. 2,150
Craven, N ................................. 2,585
Cre8sy, W E  ............................ 5,600
Crow, M l ............................... 800
Daniels, J A ............................. 1,490
Davidson, M M ...................... 9.280
Douty A  Paddock.................... 1,035
Dornsife, J ............................... 8,187
Elkins, Lucy J ........................ 3,765
Estes, L  J ................................. 850
Foster, H D .............................. 800
Frank Bros............................... 1,000
Fryer, T  J ............................... 1,910
Garrigus, M ............................... 1,310
Gibson, Jas............................... 650
Gilbaiigli, J W .......................... 700
Gilmore, M V ............................ 1,000
Goff, Nancy.. ........................ 650
Goodman, A J .......................... 3,652
Hamilton, V A ........................ 2,000
Hart, W  G ............................... 1,430
Hawley. VV H ............................ 6.120
Hedge, A J .............................. 3,181
Hinkle, G VV............................ 2,500
Henkle, W H ........................... 500
Henkle, K T ................ ............ 500
Hill, Homer............................. 1,580
Hill, Henry ......................... 16,280
Hill, Nellie............................... 850
Hubbard, J E  ......................... 590
Hubbard A Staats.................... 730
Hurlev, A M  .................. .. 1,200
Independence Water Works. . 8,000
Independence Tile C o . ............. 1,650
Independence Electric Light Co 2,250
Irvine, S C ...........................  . 2,100
Irvine, J D ............................... 3,200
Irvine, S B  ............................. 700
Irvine, 0  W ........................... 1,435
Jasperson, H H ........................ 4,410

5;720
Johnson, David ...................... 5,876
Johnson. Eli ............................ 1,680
Jones, J N ........................ ' . . . . 667
Jones, Susan . . .^ ...................... 5,530
Kelso, L .................. » ............... 1,610
Kelso A Reed........................... 2,500
Ketchum, K L .......................... 1,615
Kirkland, J E ............................ 600
Kirkland, J W .......................... 3,405

Mr
smith shop a n d ___ „ ------ - _
brother in southern Oregon.

The colony who Bought the SuozcT* 
place on Upper Willarmoa l»av* srm - 
eii and are making extensive improw 
ments, t

, Mr. Cramer, the organ man, was in
5,580 \ town today with an organ for sale and 

r.ex i sai j  he had sold A. B. Cockerhsm one 
lor $125.

C a ll !  January te r  N o tk la «.
Any one desiring sample copies of

this paper for a few weeks, with a view 
to subscribing if he likes it, can have 
it sent to his address free until the first 
of Jsnusry, the only condition being 
that he must then order it discontinu
ed if no longer wanted, Every family 
in the county should take at least one 
local paper and aim to get the beet 
one, If you are taking some other, all 
we ask is the privilege of sending you 
ours for comparison. Remember that 
it will cost you nothing until the be
ginning of 1894.

Knapp, Burrell A Co. 
K rengle, E  E 
Lee, T  J . . . .

1,200
2,550
2,5601 A 5C , A .......................................................................  “  I” “ ”

Lines, H M .............................  1,220
,  1 ___  u  u XiMlLines, M S
Locke, A  S .........
Leonard, B W . . .  
Lucas, VV W  . . .  
Maltison, Levina. 
McAdams, L W . . 
McCabe, P H . . . .  
Merwin, Susan .. 
Middleham, K S

500
4,756
3,604
3,660

750
1,650

835

O A K D A L 8 ,

The Baptists will begin a protracted 
meeting next Sunday.

John Robins and family hare bean 
visiting John Robinson.

Last weeks frost settled the grape 
question, but we can moke vinegar of
them.

W e are not fretting over the silver 
bill up this way. A ll we ask is 20 cents 
a pound for hope,

Mr. and Mrs. Boman go to the valley 
to live and the good wishes of all the 
neighbors attend them.

Mr. Cook, a brother of Mrs. E. J.
Reynolds, dropped in upon her unex
pectedly the other day, opining from 
Delriot, Michigan.

Charlie Farley got hurt climbing af
ter chickens, but they say he ia at it 
again, though we did not hear whose 
fowls they were.

More than 50,000 hop poles hava 
been hauled from Mr. Peterson’s place 
this season for the yards of Morrison 
ud Kirkpatrick, of Dallas, and Orr 
nd Dempsov of Dixie.

A  number of those interested met at
lie school house Saturday and put on 
ome good wainscoting which adds to 
otii the comfort and appearance of 
liings. After spelling school in the 
vening, Sam Elliott gave a phono-

■4

Several sick cattle with something 
te Btaggere, M. D. Hubbard having 
Bt a cow. Some think it caused by 
ein eating fallen maple leaves. W e  

hear of cattle similarly affected up on 
the Luckiamute and would like to 
know if they have access to such leaves 
Fat bacon seems to be an antidote. 
W on’t some one pleaae lei ua hear 
through thu I t k m iz k k  what they know 
or think about it.

IV  ............................................  irv rv

Mitchell, J M ............................ 985
Mitchell, Mrs W ......................  560
Mitchell A Bohanan......... ; . . .  1,200
Morris, F J ...............................  700
Myers, F P ..............*.........................
O’Donnell, J F ..........................  3,000
Oregon Mercantile Co.............  1,180
Osborne A  Co, D M  ................. 500
Osborne, J W ..........................  3,107
Owens A Gaither......................  750
Parker, F C ...............................  1,000
Parker, M I )  ............................ 1,380
Patterson, P C ..........................  760
Patterson Bros ........................  3 300
Patterson, H R ......................  1,275
Pentland, E C  ........................  2,286
PercivHl, W  W  ........................  2,931
Polk County Land Co...........  9,800

W heat W an ted  s t  SO Cents.
M ary who owe us a year or more 

subscription have expressed them
selves as exceedingly anxious to 
up, but bad no money. But 
have wheat and we have offered to 

I take it at 60 cents a bushel delivered 
1,758, any mill or warehouse in the coun- 

ty. Please pay in wheat.
------------ ♦  ♦ i  ■ —

T y

Prescott A Veness
Rider, O D ........................
Richardson, 8 A ...........
Richardson, J W .............
Richardson, 8 W .............
Roberts, J A ....................
Robertson, E .................
Kotier taon, L W ...............
Robinson, S E .................
Kosendorf A Hirscbberg. 
Roscndorf, Zed.................

14,327
2,605

600
800
560
695
735

2,000
500

3,300
6,620

_________ keeps on
stock or will mak'

D r. B r i n *  * n «1 th e  S a lv a t io n  A rm y .

In connection with the announcement 
that one of Professor Briggs’ dang liter» 
has entered the Grace House Training 
School For Deaootieaaea it Is of Interest 
to note that the liberal Presbyterian min
ister and his family are interested in the 
work of the Salvation Army, and for two 
years have been members of the Salva
tion Army Auxiliary league, an associa
tion composed of people who wish to aid 
the army without taking the oath pre
scribed for membership. Professor 
Briggs Is a personal friend of General 
Booth and some years ago made a stndy 
of the work of the army In England and 
Germany. His wife and daughters at
tend the meetings of the league at the 
army's headquarters In Reads street and 
collect clothing and provisions to be 
used by the army in its work among the 

I poor.—New York Letter.

H $rnc$>  aud  K ad d le ry

T. 8. Coffey at Perrydale 
hand good eastern 
to order anything you want in tboer 
lines. Be sure to see his goods am 
learu his prices before Duying else 
where.

M A R K K T  R Z F O H T

[Corr*ct«d wMkly by F#IU No«l.)
Wheat, per bushel, 45 eta.
Bran, per ton, $14.
Shorts, per ton, $18.
Oats, per bui hel, 25 cts.
Flour, per barrel, $3.20.

[Cometid weefcty by Nl«a k Coaptr)
Potatoes, per bushel, 40 ute.
Butter, per pound, 25cts.
Lard, per pound, 16 ($18 eta.
Bacon, sides, per pound, 16}@20cts. 
Hams, per pound, 18&2gcta. 
Shoulders, per pound, 12^ cts.
Egg*, per dozen, 25 cte.
Chickens, per doseo, $4@6.
Dried fruits, per pound, 7012 cts. 
Beets, per pound, 1 rente.
Turnips, per pound, I  cte.
Cabbage, per pound, 4 cte.
Onions, per pound, 2| eta.

work

BKI DflZPOHTi

Wm. Garren is somewhat under the
weather,

J. P. Nichols lost one of hia 
horses a few days ago.

J. D. Williams made atrip to Ma
rion county laet week.

Several cattle have died here lately 
from au unknown cause.

T. J. Gardner got a severe hurt last 
week by a hard lift, but is improving.

Mr. Mason is building a neat little
bouse to be occupied by Wick Grant 
aud other utikuown parties.

Williams A Woods have rented eight 
acres of ground of G. W . Gardner, 
which they intend putting to hop* 
next spring.

E. G. White is slowly improving 
from a severe hurt. He is having his 
house repaired in first clsss shape, his 
workmen being Moyer A  Wonderly.

Wm. Moreland, of Seattle, is viaiting
hi» father at McCoy.

N E W  TO -DAY.

ORCHARD OR HOP LAND FOR SALE-10 ACIUB.
J * »  rtfh UiKl. Iji tall tUw of the beuUru! citj

ol D»ll«e. J mile o.iul.l. n< uorponu u 
perfect. WO per »cre weil worth • 1100. 
•rito to W. S IZLKINS, D»lhu,

It«, title
Call os or

r.00,000 f r u it  t h k is , c o n s is t in g  o p  p r i  me,
* )  peach, p**r. apple, plum and charry. Alto a 
lar*« aiMortment cA «nail fruita. All warrant 
i laas, clean, and true to name Samples at 

J, B. NUNN, 1
Olllcv ef

W ANTED—A FEW STOCK 8HEEF.
J. K. ROBBINS.

\HRAM ENN8, OCT ON TIIE SALEM ROAD, 
hvt Wilson and ttharpleaa etrawbarry vines lor 

naie at cente per 100 or *  par 1,000.

JACOB PFAC HAH FOR &ALI AT HIS PLACE 
near Kola 100 mutton and atook aheep.

HOP LAND, ft ACRABOF FT, OOCTBJ 
to lenaa for aavan years. Far

tufrmfcaraor of EpA T o « «  an |


